What we did at the beginning of the crisis

**Distribution of food** to Slum Soka kids, KBS players and their families (around 900 people).

144 bags shared (flour, oil, sugar,..)!
What we are doing now

**Vouchers** given to our 20 young Ambassadors girls to buy food and sanitary items in one supermarket in Kibera.
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**Direct money transfers** by Mpesa to respect social distancing.
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**Production of local masks**, reusable and cheap by Kibera Women Group, providing work, income and dignity to 15 disadvantaged mothers in the slum.
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**HAPPY GIRLS = HAPPY WORLD !**
What we are doing now...with the boys

After the girls, it’s now the turn of 20 boys of Slum Soka to receive **vouchers** to buy food and sanitary items.

On Monday 20th April, the kids went to a **supermarket** in Kibera!

Vouchers enable the respect of social distancing.

**HAPPY AND SAFE!**
We never forget our kids with disabilities!

In Kibra, Slum Soka living with handicaps (mental and physical) are facing bigger challenges during the COVID-19 crisis: we have to support them and their families!

On Thursday 30th April, our KBS/Slum Soka volunteers visited Blessing, Geoffrey, Kim Ishmaël and Stanley: «Kibra for Kibra»!

A package with food and sanitary items + medical support

Nappies for Kim Ishmaël.

No discrimination! We are ONE!
Thanks to the generous donation of SANOFI KENYA STAFF, on 11th of May 2020, 20 happy girls and 20 happy boys of Slum Soka received ksh. 3000 voucher each to buy food and soaps then prepare nice meals for their family during 2 weeks.

It means a lot to us in these trying times Asanteni sana!

Some news from our disadvantaged mothers of the Kibera Women Group
Their cheap and reusable masks are the proud of the community and outside = 80 pieces were bought by the French Alliance of Nairobi. Job, income and dignity for these strong women! KIBRA FOR KIBRA!
On 28th of May 2020, 150 bags have been shared among our Kibera Black Stars players and Slum Soka thanks to Shamas Rugby and their partners I&M Bank and GA Insurance.

Asante sana for these 21 days of good meals!

Our volunteers in the slum are the main actors of all our operations = Kibra for Kibra!

Distributing 200 kg of rice donated by a well wisher.
THE CRISIS IS STILL ON : 7th action of solidarity

On 11th of June 2020, we helped again our members in these trying times, thanks to all our donors, with a special thank to Serviant family : Valérie, Philippine, Loris, William, Cyprien and Luc ! Asante sana Linet, Magara and Musa for the logistics.

Food vouchers for 20 girls, 20 boys and 4 handicapped kids of Slum Soka. Good meals and beautiful smiles again !

Money transfers to help 28 players and 5 staff of Kibera Black Stars to tackle some of their big challenges (rent, food, ...).

Support and promote local initiatives !

2 GREAT EXAMPLES OF THE MOVEMENT «KIBRA FOR KIBRA»

Chief, a Kibera Black Stars player, opened his own sports shop «Kibera Sports».

15 focused women created their sewing workshop to make clothes, local masks and sanitary towels.
After the emergency, we need to build the future!

After the strong emotion of the sanitary crisis, it’s time for us to think about long term actions with you, with them and with our partners.

EDUCATION AND TRAINING CENTRE
partly made of recycled materials
sponsored by AFD and ALLIANZ:

Early March, our members cleaned the site. Since June, they have been collecting plastic bottles for the building.

We are looking forward to resuming our sport, education and culture activities! Welcome in Kibera to witness our various projects!

MULTI-PURPOSE FIELD
ISAAC PITCH
2nd phase of renovation
seeking for funds

HAPPY GIRLS = HAPPY WORLD!

A better season in the National Super League for KBS!

AND YOU? DON’T HESITATE TO CONTACT US IF...
- You know a company, an organisation that could be interested in supporting our projects or/and in building a long term partnership with the association Slum Soka / Kibera Black Stars.
- You would like to involve yourself = becoming a volunteer, a Board member, ...

More détails about our projects in our financial and activity reports (coming in Jul 2020)!

Let’s shine together!

Let’s win together!